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Fashionable Elegance is yours in this artistically tailored, blended wool and mohair active Skirt, in the softest of colour tones, one of 15 delightful new creations selling direct to you at such wonderful savings — £4.19.6 to £10.9.6 — by Fletcher Jones, double Gold Medal Winners in this year's Fashion Awards!

Choose from pleated, reversible, straight and casual Skirts, tapered and traditional Slacks, all in Multiple Fittings, Proportioned Lengths — Personally Fitted of course!

Wool and Mohair fashion check skirt £5.9.6.

Fletcher Jones
AND STAFF PTY. LTD.

Lovelier Ladies' Skirts and Slacks

453 George Street, Sydney, and at Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Launceston.